
 

 

 

EXCEPTION REPORTS 

Name of Committee/Sub Committee Finance Committee 

Chair of Committee Dr John Lander, Non-Executive Director  

Date Committee Held 24 April 2017 

Key Decisions and Matters Considered by the Committee/Sub Committee 

 
1. Introduction 
 
1.1 This provides the Trust Board with a summary report of the key matters/issues

discussed at the Finance Committee at its meeting held on 24th April 2017.   
 

2. Month 12 Financial Position 2016/2017 
 
2.1 The Committee received the Month 12 finance report.  The key headlines were as

follows: 
 
 The Trust’s year end financial position was a deficit of £2.3m after STF incentive

income and improvement against plan.  A further STF bonus payment is expected
but the amount would not be known until after the Committee meeting.   

 Income was £5.2m above plan for the full year. 
 There was £16.7m total capital expenditure for the year against an original plan of

£21.4m 
 

3. Savings Programme Month 12 2016/17 
 

3.1 The Trust achieved £10.7m of savings against a target of £15m for the year. 
 

4. Contractual Performance Month 12 
 
4.1 The achievement of RTT would continue to be a challenge for the Trust during 2017/18. 

 
5. CIP Programme and Transformation Programme 2017/19 

 
5.1 The Committee received a report providing an update on the CIP Programme for

2017/18, together with an overview of the structure of the Transformation Programme to
support delivery of the programme, incorporating governance arrangements.  The Trust
CIP target for 2017/19 is £17.3m. The Committee noted the contents of the report. 

 
6. Hotel Services Contract 
 
6.1 An update was provided to the Committee on the current work that the Trust is

undertaking in relation to the Hotel Services contract.   
 

7. Shaping Our Future 
 

7.1 The Shaping our Future programme is becoming the vehicle for a number of change
actions required within the NHS.  Work continues against a specified timetable and the
current focus is on cancer and mental health pathways.   

 
8. 111/Out of Hours Bid 
 
8.1 The Trust was awaiting the decision following the submission of its bid to NHS Kernow
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CCG. 
 

9. Theatre Savings and Surgery Productivity Group 
 
9.1 The Committee received a report relating to the work that the Surgical Productivity

Group has been undertaking for approximately 2 years, the focus of which was on
theatre productivity, workforce, patients and flow.  A number of changes to processes
have been implemented and there had been good clinical leadership/engagement in
order enhance theatre utilisation. It was noted that further updates would be provided to
the Committee through the regular savings update. 
 

10. Capped Expenditure Process (CEP) 
 

10.1 The Trust had received a letter for NHSI/E in relation to the CEP.  The CEP process had
been created to reduce financial risk and meet financial targets across STPs.  The NHS
in Cornwall was required to provide an update on opportunities for improving the
grouped organisational financial position in 2017/18.  A response with proposals and
suggestions would be submitted to NHSI/E in due course. 

 
11. Access to Capital Funding regarding Primary Care Streaming 

 
11.1 The Trust had received information from NHSI that nationally, there was capital funding

of £100m available to support primary care streaming in ED.  Organisations had been
asked to submit bids with the understanding that, if accepted, the proposal would require
operational implementation by October 2017.   

 
The Trust had been successful in the bid process and allocated £1m of capita
investment to support changes to the existing ED infrastructure so that primary care
streaming could be enabled.   
 

12. Mutually Agreed Resignation Scheme (MARS) 2017/18 
 
12.1 NHSI had approved the Trust’s plan to implement a 2017/18 MARS scheme.  The aim

was to launch MARS for 2017/18 before the end of April 2017. 

 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

31 May 2017  
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EXCEPTION REPORTS 
 
Name of Committee/Sub Committee 
 

Quality Assurance Committee 

Chair of Committee 
 

Non-Executive Director (Charlotte Russell) 

Date Committee Held 
 

2 May 2017 

Key Decisions and Matters Considered by the Committee/Sub Committee 
 

 Quality Accounts: The Committee received the draft document that had been shared 
with partners for formal comment. Next steps on final revisions were agreed prior to 
Board signoff and publication in June 2017. 

 
 Cardiology: The Committee noted the commencement of the comprehensive internal 

review, under the stewardship of the Chief Operating Officer.  Assurance was received 
on the progress made to date on the key issues, being capacity and leadership. 

 
 Safeguarding: The Committee received the annual report on Safeguarding. Risks with 

staffing capacity and training compliance were outlined along with the programme of 
improvements that is in place to respond appropriately to these concerns. 

 
 2017/18 Trust Clinical Audit & Outcomes Programme: Revised arrangements for the 

governance of this programme were noted by the Committee. Assurance was received 
that the Trust participates in all applicable national audits with the exception of the audit 
on chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, where a plan is in place to submit data before 
the deadline of July 2017. The revised governance committee arrangements would now 
lead on the work required to further strengthen the rest of the audit programme within the 
organisation. 

 
 Quarterly assurance reports: Assurance was received on two areas of activity; Health 

and Safety, where improvements were outlined on strengthening local leadership and 
accountability. The second area was on the quality and safety of Maternity Services, 
where assurance was received and noted. 

 
 Serious Incidents: The Committee received an update on recent Serious Incidents 

along with details of the programme of improvements that had been agreed regarding 
advancing the efficacy of the Trust’s Serious Incident process. This would lead to 
stronger assurance that the organisation consistently and proportionally acts on all 
reported incidents. 

 
 

Date of Next Meeting 

13 June 2017  
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